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The Oanadian Rangers

1. This Report describes the organization in 1947
of the canadian Rangers as a Corps of the Reserve Militia and
traoes its development until the end of 19.54. As a consequence
ot the Amerioan lead in nuclear weapons over the only potential
enemy, whose eoonOII17 was recovering slOWly from the destruction
inflioted by the German Army during the seoond World War, there
did not seem to be any great urgenoy to defensive preparations
in Nerth Amerioa prior to the outbreak of fighting in Korea in
19'0 and the intensifioation of a state of "cold war" elsewhere.
Even then the general public refused to get excited, indifference
rather than faith in the effioaoy of the United Nations organiza
tion seaming to govern the atti~ude of the man-in-the-street
towards world problems.

AAteqedents

2. In an eff'ort to reassure an alarmed populace in
British Oolumbia and to copy Britain's Home Guard, Maj.·-Gen. R.O.
Alexander! G.O.O.-in-e., Pacific Command had suggested early in
February 942 the formation of' a voluntary organization of Ooast
Defence Guards. On.5 March authority was granted for both Paoific
and Atlantio Oommands to form suoh units as part of the Reserve
Militia, although priority was to be given to the west ooast.
During the following weeks, while action Was being taken to oreate
suoh- independent complnies, the official view changed. The Paci
fio Coast Militia Rangers was named as a Corps of' the Active
M1litia (b,y General Order 320 dated 12 August 1942), but the
reserve oomplnies intended for A.tlantic Oommand were actually
authorized as supernumerary to existing Reserve Army units.
Inoreasing German U-boat aotivity in the lower St. Lawrenoe
resulted in enough additional companies being recruited along the
Gaspe coast of M.D. No • .5 to justify an additional Reserve Army
battalion for Les Fusiliers du st.-Laurent. 1

3. Companies of the Pacif'ic Coast Militia Rangers
were organized primarily in the isolated areas of British Columbia
.. along the coast, on Vanoouver Island, on the Queen Oharlotte
Islands and near the mountain passes of the interior. By Maroh
1943 there were approximately 1.5,000 trappers,. loggers and fisher
men organized in 126 oomplnies, whiah reported to a special staff'
increment headed b,y Lt. -001. -T.A.H. Taylor at Paoific Oommand
Headquarters. Equipment initially oonsisted only of sporting
rifles, steel helmets and armbands. SUbseCluent issues were water
proof jackets and trousers, stan guns, .30/06 Enfield rifles and
pistols. Training of' a very limited nature was conducted during
leisure time and without remuneration. Duties were to patrol the
looal area, to report any findings of a suspioious nature and to
fight, if reqUired, as guerilla bands against any enemy invader. 2
A. one time offioer in the Irish Republioan Army and now resident
of British Oolumbia, Brendan Kennelly, was appointed to instruot
in guerilla warfare. 3
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4. During the autumn of 1943 the overall
strength of the Paoifio Coast Militia Rangers ~s reduced
to about 10;000 by streamlining the then existing 12, o~mpanies.

A proposal to reduoe all but the 29 oompanies in ooastal areas
north "f the top of Vancouver Island was approved by the Mi:'.-
ister of National Defence in Deoember 1944. No aoticn Was

taken, however, because the Japanese then began to launoh free,
unmanned balloons carrying small explosive oharges against
North America. 4 Fortunately, only 90 of these balloons landed
on canadian soil and no damage was done. 5

5. On 25 August 1945 Lt.~en. Charles F~ulkes;
newly appointed Chief of the General st~ff, recommended t~ the
Minister of National Defenoe that the 12, oontinuing companies
of Pacifio Coast Militia Rangers should be reduced to nil
strength. He argued as follow s:

It is possible that in another war, valuable
Local Defeno$ tasks suoh as Coast Watohing, co
operation With polioe forces on anti-sabotage
duties in remo'te regions and in armed aotiC"n
(pending arrival of Anny units) against enemy raids
on lsolated

i
looalities, would be performed by units

organized aong the lines of the PCMR", Under Iht:ll'?':'1"

oonditions, I feel that it is very doubtful that
there will be a requirement for a Force of this
nature, but it is diffioult during ~~e present
peried of transition to determine whether or not
this will be so. However it may be fN.md desirable
at some future date to form a ReSerir6 Mili.tia along
the general lines of the PGMR. In the meantime
until oonditions beoome more stabilized, it is
oonsidered the PCMR should be disbanded.

In this oonneotion, personnel desirous of
maintaining their interest in the Army might do so
by joining the Reserve Army in the meantime, if and
where suffioient numbers would warrant the necessal7
~ooalizations of units or sub,·units. 6

6. The Minister agreed. On 30 September> he
offioiated at an offioial "stand down" oeremony at Vanoouver.
All oompinies were disbanded wi ttl effeot from 15 Ootober.'
In reoognition of their voluntary and unpaid servio es, ex
mEmbers were allowed to purohase their rifles for the nominal
sum of $5.00. 7 .

Plans for a new oorps

7. A Paoifio Coast Militia Rangers Assooiation wa~
formed shortly thereafter and incorporated under Ghe Sooieties
Aot of British Columbia. Its managing direotor, Lt.-Col.
T.A.H. Taylol, began bombarding Cabinet Ministers and other
Members of Parliament from British Columbia with requests to
assist in obtaining military status and recognition. Legally,
of oourse, this was impossible, beoause the Assooiation was a
purely oivilian organization. Consideration was" however, being
given by D.M.O. & P. to the possibility of retaining the
experienoe gained for the post-war canadian Army, Which was
still in the planning stages. 8
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8. On 18 April 1946 Maj. -Gen. F.F. Worthington,
G.O.C. Western Command, sent a personal letter to the V.C.G.S.
describing the considerable military interest encountered by
Brigadier T.E. Snow, D.O.C., M.D. No. 13, during a recent trip
to the Northwest Territories. Transportation difficulties and
the smallness of the scattered communities mitigated against
the establishment of units of the Reserve Army, but General
W,,>rthington suggested that rifle clubs might be authorized. 9
The V.C.G.S. replied that there would be difficulty exercising
any form of military oontrol over rifle clubs, whose training
must also be of a restricted nature. 10 But he directed that
studies be made envisaging an organization along the lines of
the wartime Pacific Coast Militia Rangers. The D.C.G.S.(A).
felt that the areas to be covered should include both coasts
and the northland - small, isolated communities where there
would be no competition with Reserve Force units. His under
standing was that statutory authority already existed for such
a fOrce as part r)f the Reserve Militia. An appropriate name
would be "Militia Rangers". 11

9. D.M.O. &: P. got busy and on 17 June 1946 a
paper was circulated to the several G.Os.C. indicating that the
formation of such a part-time volunteer organization 01 Canadian
Rangers would be discussed at the Conference of Commanders
slated for the end of the year. SUch an organization would be
confined to the sparsely populated areas of Canada along the
east and west coasts and along the fringe of the northern limits
of population, where there would be no Reserve Force units of
the Canadian Army~ Personnel would be trained to act as guides
and scouts, to increase their local knowledge of the surrounding
country" and to act as guerillas if necessary. 12 Answers to a
questionnaire SUbsequently circulated were embodied in the out
line plan placed before the Conference of G.Os.C. with the
C.G.S. in Ottawa on 5-6 December 1946. Service should be
voluntary and unpaid, in units of the Reserve Militia.
Obsolescent .30/06 ~nfield rifles and an annual issue of .
ammuni~ion wou~d be the ohly st~res issued. Training should
include elementary military topography, message writing, use of
wireless and other basic essentials consistent with the envisa
ged role. otganization and accountin~ should be handled by
individual Commands. The Cbnterence agreed on there being a
requirement for such an organization, but it was left to the
discretion of individual G.Os.C. to recommend the formation of
units in areas where it was considered desirable and practica
ble. 14

10. Legislation was drafted to ammend Appendix I
of The King's Regulations and Orders for the Canadian Militia
so that such units could be formed as part of the Reserve
Militia. During the Minister of National Defence's visit to
Western Canada in March 1947 information was released to the
press that a Canadian Ranger organization would be announced
shortly. Order in Council P.C. 1644 of 23 May 1947 authorized
the formation of the Canadian Rangers as a Corps of the Reserve
Militia, but considerable difficulty was experienced drafting a
satisfactory policy statement. Commenting on an early draft,
one officer at Headquarters, Western Command wrote:
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We don't want, and we don't need, further
or~nized military bodies supplementing Active and
Reserve Force but what we do need is that small
groups of specially adapted people take an interest
in the defence of their country in order that we may
derive the greatest benefits from their knowledge
and particular facilities and it is necessary that
they be organized to some extent; but I am afraid
the. t if we try to make them too military we will
certainly stand to lose by it. I can understand
that the "powers that be" wi sh to retain the strict
est possible control over anyone with firearms,
particularly when issued by the Department and I can
see the reason for it but I also suggest that if the
vetting is properly done and interest taken by the
respective Commanders, that the organization can be
kept in line and a great deal of benefit will accrue
to the Forces and the country in general. 15

11. Only on 12 August wa~' a satisfactory General
Staff P~licy statement ready for issue~ This stated that units
were t~ be organized and function only in the sparsely populated
ooastal areas and in the area north of the main belt of popula
tion across Canada; they would not be located in areas where
Reserve Force units either existed or were contemplated.
Overall strength was limited to 5000 all ranks, broken down as
fellows:

Eastern Command
Quebec Cclmmand
Central C.mmand
Prairie Command
Western Command

60
550
300

1490
2600
5000

Because of variations in roles, locati~n and terrain it was
impossible to create a standard establishment. The largest
unit would be the company, with a headquarters and not more
than five platoons. Each platoon would consist of net more
than 30 other ranks and be commanded by a Reserve Militia
lieutenant. It would be divided into sections ccmmanded by
sergeants. These officers and sergeants would exercise command
only over personnel of the Canadian Rangers, except when called
out for service or placed on active service, when they would
have military status junior to those of equivalent rank in the
other components of the Canadian Army. In war the role vf the
Canadian Rangers would be:

(a) Provision of guides to organizea troops
within own area.

(b) Coast watching.

(c) Assistance to the RCMP and/or Pr~vincial
Police in the discovery, re.r-orting and
apprehension of enemy agents or saboteurs.
The reporting of other suspicious activities.
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(c)

(a)

(e)

(d)

(b)

(d) Immediate local defence against sabotage by
small enany detachments Qr saboteurs and to
assist and augment civilian protective
arrangements against saboteurs, within the
area in which the organization is authorized
to operate.

Reporting, looating and resiue work, iholud
ing first aid treatment ih oonnection with
aircraft in distress~

Its peace-time role was envisaged as:

Provision of guides to troops on exeroises}
when required ..

The preparation of local defence schemes
referred to in (d) above ..

Colleotion of detailed information ooncerning
their local area likely to be of assistance
to them in carrying out their roles in war
and the documenting of such information with
any necessary sketches.

Provision of rescue parties for civilian or
military purposes, where required. 16

Companies would be designated numerically within each Command,
followed by the locality concerned; but platoons would be
designated by looality only. Control would be vested in the
G.O.C. of the particular Command.

12. Leadership was to be sought from ltwell
established" men permanently located in an area, after "security
checks" had been made. No definite limitations were made in
respect of age or physical fitness for officers and other ranks; .
what was desired were the most suitable and desirable residents
of an area. Furthermore:

Personnel should be drawn mainly from thvse
who for reasons of age, category or other condi
tions would not be available on mobilization f~r

active service in other elements of the Canadian
Army.. However, there will be no objection to the
recruitment during peace of perSl;>nnel who would be
expeoted to depart for service elsewhere with a
mobiliZing unit, except that no substantial portion
of any unit will comprise personnel in this cate
gory. The larger proportion of the strength will
comprise pers~nnel who will be expected to remain
in the uni'G area during peace and war.

Rangers would not be trained in, nor expected to perfor.m, olose
order or arms drill. Clothing would not be issued in peace
time, merely distinctive armbands. No equipment would be
provided, except Rifles No. 4 Mk I * on loan. Rangers would
serve without pay, except when attending courses of instruction,
when oalled out for service, or placed upon active service.
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1;. The organization of the Canadian Rangers was
to be oonduoted in four phases under individual Command arrange
ments: seleotion of oompany and pl~toon areas; acceptance of
these by Army Headquarters and authorization of companies;
selection of oompany, platoon and secti~n command~rs; local
recruitment of other ranks to the strength authorized,

14. General Worthington had been busy planning
the organization of Ranger oompanies within ~estern Command but,
as he subsequently made clear in a letter to Army Headquarters,
oonsidered it better to progress sloWly and not attempt overall
ooverage at the outset. Many of the men selected as leaders,
for example, would not understand the necessity for long delays
in obtaining military authorization. Therefore, careful
scrutiny by the R.C.M.P. in Alberta and the Northwest Territo
ries and by provincial police in British Columbia was given
each potential officer before his servioes were sought.
General Worthington hoped that the former captain of Pacific
Coast Militia Rangers at Dawson City would take on a company:
"He has been oarefully vetted and in actual fact is the brother
in-law of the ROMP Inspector - a very reliable manit .17

First companies formed

15. On 22 August 1947 General Worthington
requested authority to form the first two companies - at Dawson
City and Whitehorse. On 4 September the Minister of National
Defenoe authorized, under the provisions of Section 20 of the
Militia Act, the formation of:

No.1 (Dawson City) Company, with platoons at Mayo,
Keno, Selkirk and Dawson City.

N~. 2 (Whitehorse) ~mpany, with platoons at
Burwash Landing, Teslin, Caroross and Whitehorse.18

16. General Worthington's plans called for the
subsequent organization of 1; more companies. 19 The result
would be caverage of looalities along the Mackenzie River and
North-West Highway system, Where it would not be economical or
desirable to station operational troops in the event cf an
emergenoy, exposed ooastal localities of British C~lumbia where
ccmmunications were poor, and protection for certain vulnerable
point s along lines of oommunioation in the interior. Although
approved at Army Headquarters, Maj.-Gen. C.C. Mann whc was
acting for the C.G.S.,emphasized two basic principles in his
reply dated 4 October:

(a) that when selecting locatio·ns the emphasis
should be on the Northern and Coastal areas,
where the necessity for these units is more
apparent;

(b) that as no funds have been provided for this
purpose, expense to the public should be
avoided. 20

About this time Si~' Patrick Ashley Co~per,

Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, expressed surprise that
the ca~dian Army had not s0ught the assistance of his organi
zation. I In view of th~ fact that nowadays there were oil
ocmpe..nies, mining companies and other trading organizations
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in the north, however, Col. L.M. Chesley, A/B.G.S.~ (Plans),
did not consider it wise to link local companies of Canadian
Rangers too closely with Hudson's Bay Company factors. 22 Thus
General Foulkes wrote Sir Patr'ck Ashley Cooper on 5 Povamber
merely asking that General OfJflc~rs Commanding be permitted to
contact Hudson's Bay Company representatives in the various
projected unit areas and seek their co-operation in the
organizat~on of the Canadian Rangers~23 .

17. . Brigadier R.O.G. Morton, Officer Commanding
the Prairie b6mmand~sUbseqtientlyinterviewed Mr. P.A. Chester,
Ma.naging Director 01' the HUdson's Bay C6mpany at Winnipeg.
The,l,atter we).comed the, suggestion that Hudsor's Bay Com~ny
faotors at isbla.ted posts should act as platoon commanders.
Senidr offid:t.ls ot: the CanadiE1n National and. Canadian Pacific
RailWays promised. aimit~r assistance in fo~ing detachmehts at
small isolated stations along the transcontinental lines~
R.C.M~P~ officers in Winnipeg also made useful suggestions.
So s60n as th~ requ1.rea unit locatio:ls Should be firm, Brigadier
Mort6h blanned td ask officials of the tnree companies to
suggest leaders. 24

18. Officers bf Quebec Command sought a~sistance
t'rom .large mininJ and paper oomp1nies, the clergy and other
.rganizations operating in the north in planning a tentative

. organization of four companies with a t~tal of 11 platoons.25
, These were:

No. 1 (Mingan) Compiny
Anticosti Platoon
Harrington H~rbo,'lr Platoon
Blanc sablon Platoon

No. 2 (Seven Islands) Company
Clarke City Platoon .
Nichicun Lake Platoon
Baie Comeau Platoon

No. 3 (La Tuque) Company
I La TUque Platoon

Chibougamau Platoon

No. 4 (Forth Chimo) Company
Fort Mackenzie Platoon
Fort Harrison Platoon
Rupert House Platoon

These were authorized on 27 February 194R.26

19. On 10 March 1948 Western Command re<luested
authority to form a company headquarters at Yellowknife, with
four platoons to be located (probably) at Snare River, Fort
Providence, Fort Simpson and Wrigley. AlthOUgh 24 Field
Squadron, R.C.E. of the Reserve Force was being rel,cated at
Yellowknife i~ was not considered that there need ~e any
competition or confusion because:
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(a) The type of personnel most desirable for
the work characterized by the Canadian
Rangers is not generally acceptable to
the Reserve Force due to physical standards,
mainly age.

(b) It is considered necessary to establish
the Coy HQ in YELLOWKNIFE because ~f the
communicati~n faotor. There is no intention
of enlisting the services of any personnel
potentially useful tc a unit of the Reserve
Force.

(0) It is oonsiGered that the establishment of
a Canadian Ranger H.~. in Yellowknife will
assist in drawing to the attention of the
residents the fact that the Department of
National Defence is progressing with plans
for the defence of the NORTH, and thus
increa~~ their interest in the Reserve
Force. "/

Moreover, Yellowknife was the main supply and transportation
centre for a la~ge area of the Northwest Territories, with
bush pilots, prospectors and trappers using it ~s a base.
In 15 March Western Command requested auth~rization for a
further company headquarters at Fort Smith with platoons
probably at Fort R~solution, Hay River, Chipewyan, Embarras
and Fort McMurray. ~

~intment of Colonel Commandant

21. On 6 April 1948 the Minister of National
D~fenoe queried the C.G.S. as to whether it would be Ita good
thing to make General Worthington Honorary Colonel of Canadian
Rangers and give him wor~ to do in ~~~nection uith their
organization?"29 General Worthington had been retired from
the Canadian Army during the previous autumn, but during his
tenure of Pacific and Western Commands had been keenly
interested successively in the Pacific Coast Militia Rangers
and the Canadian Rangers. Therefore his appointment as
Honorary Colonel Commandant of the Canadian Rangers was
recommended, and ap~roved by the Minister of National Defence
on 27 April 1948.3D General Worthington did not remain long
in retirement, however; effectivb 1 October 1948 he became
Special Adviser to the Minister of National Defence as Civil
Defenaa Q?-ordinator.

Growth on Paper

21. Since the Canadian Rangers wculd be under-
taking operational activities at their peace-time locations
only, unlike units of the Active and Reserve F0rces, the
interests of security suggested that such locations should
not form part of the unit designation. On 3 May, therefore,
the acting C.G.S. requested approval from the Minister of
National Defence to delete such territorial designati~ns and
to number all companies consecutively across the country, as
they were formed, instead of separately for each command.31
This having been agreed to, the following was notified with
effect from 10 May 1948:
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No.3 Company, Canadian Rangers

Redesignation Authorized

No.1 Company, Canadian Rangers
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Present Designation

No.1 (Dawson City) Company,
Canadian Rangers

No.2 (Whitehorse) Company,
Canadian Rangers

No.1 (Mingan) Company,
Canadian Rangers

Nn. 2 (Seven Islands) Company, No.4 Company, Canadian Rangers
Canadian Rangers

No, 3 (La Tuque) Company,
Canadian Rangers

No.5 Company, Canadian Rangers

No.6 Company, Canadian RangersNo.4 (Fort Chime) Company,
Canadian Rangers

Ne~. 7 and t Companies ~e :lOW auth~rized at Yellowknif'e and
Fort smith respectively.~~ (Ef'fective 3 February 1949,
platoens were designated numerically within each company and
leoalities dropped f'rom their designati~ns also.)

22, During May 19..;.8 Western Command
author1zatien for further companies; af'ter btudy
a~preval was sought f'rnm the Minister of National
2.5 June f",r:

sought
by D. M•O. & P.,
Defence on

No. 9 Company wi th H. Q,. at Tofino, B.C.
No. II Company with H.Q. at Alert Bay, B.C.
Ke. 11 Company with H.Q. at Bella Coola, B.C.
No. 12 Company with H.Q. at Ocean Falls, B.C.
Ne. 13 Company wi th H.Q,. at Terrace, B.C.

With the exception of N8. 13 Company and two platoons of No. 11
Company, sub-unit s of th e a hove would be employed primt..rily in
a coast watching role. This submission emphasized that:

••• certain of these proposed locations, such as
Ucluelet, Boeke and Terrace, are sites where it was
f'eund necessary to station operational troops in the
last war. The presence ef such units as the Canadian
Rangers at these expesed posts would be invaluable and
w~uld ease the demands on manpower in an emergency.33

Approval having been given, with ef'fect from 28 ~une, authority
was sought on 21 July f'or No. 14 Company, with headquarters at
Smithers, B.C. and platoons als~ at Ootsa Lake and Nazko, and
Nn. 15 Company, with headquarters at Fort George, B.C. and
plateens also at McBride and Hudson Hope. These were designed
te give additional caverage to the main communications axes
connecting Prince Rupert with the interior and the south.
AlthOUgh a company of' The Roc~y Mountain Rangers was already
localized at Prince George, its importance as a ccmmunications
centre and the fact that the Reserve Force sub-unit would be
withdrawn on mebilization made it desirable to position Canadian
Rangers there.34
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23. On 12 August 1948 Brigadier J.P.E. Bernatchez
wrote from Winnipeg that, following extensive liaison with the
R.C.M.P.~ C.N.R., C.P.R. and the Hudson's Bay Company, Prairie
Command had selected four company and 18 platoon locations.
The headquarters of companies were to be at Nelson House and
Norway House in Manitoba, Carrot River in saskatchewan and
Kenora in Ontari0. Although Kenora, Ignace and Sioux Lookout
of the last-mentioned company area infringed on Reserve Force
territory, their inclusion was recommended as being extremely
vulnerable communications centres. Furthermore:

It is unlikely that Ranger units will clash
with the Reserve Force units which are finally
established and draw a younger set centred in
the city. The Ranger personnel would be older
and of the trapper, guide and hunter class
whose work excludes them from participating in
Reserve Fo~ce activities. This can be carefully
watched from this Headquarters.35

The lqng delay in taking action was blamed on the paucity of
road'and rail facilities, a situation aggravated by unusual
floods that spring, but Brigadier Bernatchez nnw hoped to
proceed right ahead to phases III and IV. Their fcrmaticn
as Nos. 16, 17, 18 and 19 Companies was authorized with effect
from 8 September 1948.36

Reality, vs Appearance

24. When a st~cktaking was attempted during Cctcber
1948 of the pr~gress actually made, Lowever, the B.G.S. (Plans)
received a severe j~lt. After an existence of 15 months there
were only 44 officers and 57 other ranks actually belcnging to
the Canadian Rangersh of whom 27 officers and 53 other ranks were
in Western Command. 3 , Because of his pre-war familiarity with
the Northwest Territ('ries and Yukon RadiC' System eperated by the
Royal Canadian Signals, Brigadier W.J. Megill, D.C.G.S., did try
to inject a rational n~te nn 17 November:

I agree that the strength of the Canadian
Rangers is most disappointing, but consider the
most such an organization can hope to accomplish
in time ~f peace is preparation of a suitable
organizati~nal structure. Unless the habits of
the average Canadian change in a marked degree,
I would be very much surpri sed to find any large
proportion of the personnel 0f an outpost prepared
to join the organization in peace - whereas they
would C0me in 10C~ in war.

It might of course be pussible to increase
the interest by provision of a unifor.m; certain
additional equipment, notably binoculars, cc~passes

and other gear useful in the bush; and by issue of
pay for trainirg.
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However, I oonsider that acoeptanoo of a
commitment of this type would not be in acoord
ance with the basio principles behind the
organization of tho Rangers. They are intendod
essentially to be individuals who report and aot
on such information as they are able to aoquire
when going about their normal tasks. The only
oocasicn on which thoy would be expeoted to aot
as a formed body would be in an emergency.

One major difficulty with the Rangers will
of oourse be that of intercommunioation - both
physioal and the passage of reports. In war it
will probably be necessary to provide suitable
simple wireless sets for interoommunication from
isolated plat.ons to Company HQ, and from Comp1ny
H~ to a Report Centre, Whioh might be a rugular
station of the OASS [Canadian Army Signal System]
or NWT It Y Radio System. Provision of suoh sets
in peaoe might servo to stimulate interest, and
would provide personnel with experienoe in operat
ing them as well as providing a means of normal
oontact from isolated localities to the outside.
However, this would mean aooeptance 6f a commit
ment both for provision and maintenance which
might well grow bey0nd roasonable bounds, and
which would un~oubtedly r.esult in some added
pr?blems for the Army wireless stations operating
at the end of suoh networks as it would b~ very
diffioult to eliminate personal traffio. 3

The result, however, was that the C.G.S. wrote personally to
eaoh G.O.C. on 3 De~ember, for reports and suggestions.3~

2.5 • During the summe r sea son the G•S •O. I I
(Intelligenoe) of QUebeo Cnmmand had been flown north by the
R.C.A.F. to make a survey of the areas where it was proposed
to looate units of the Canadian Rangers. Beoause of poor means
of communications between the northern trading posts, it was
recommendod to Ottawa on 7 Deoomber that oompany headquarters
should remain dormant until there should be an emergenoy when
wireless sots should be provided so that thoy might maintain
oontaot with their platoons. 40 MaJ.-Gen. R.O.G. Morton agreed
with his staff that, so long as peaoe prevailed, it would be
preferable to supply and administer most platoons direct from
Headquarters, Quebec Command. In a further appreoiation dated
17 Deoember, the G.O.C. elaborated. Small arms training might
pOB~blY he d0ne on a platoon or section level, but the Eskimos
and Indians living in isolated oommunitios were exoellent marks
men and probably would use the annual lOO-round allotment of
ammunition (the only remuneration reoeived) for hunting seal and
reindeer. Companies had been 0rganized at Mingan, Baie Comeau
and Fort Chimo, with 11 of their 14 platoons, and the Port
Harrison oompany would for~ in 1949. Offioers had been appointed
and recruitlng was proceeding under platoon arrangements, but a
strength return had been delayed by oommunication diffioulties.
General Morton further emphasized that it would novor be easy
to keep in touoh with the other rankS, many of whom were Indians
and Eskimos of migratory habits. 41
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26, On 8 December Maj.-Gen. H.W. Foster replied
from Halifax that, although nominal rolls had n~t yet been
complled l a Ranger organizati~n was well in hand. An allotment
of 60 all ranks was not enough for Eastern Command, however,
and authority had already been requested to raise 200 in Nova
Sootia and 100 in New Brunswiok. Zone representatives in Nova
Scotia of the (Dominion) Department of Fisheries were all eX
offioers of the armed foroes and enthusiastio about the Ranger
idea. Through them l~oal fishermen had been instruoted in the
duties required. Many of these men had belonged to the oivil
ian Airoraft Deteotion Corps during the Seoond World War and
performed similar duties for the R.C.A.F~ However:

We have not issued any rifles or ammunition
beoause these men already possess their own
firearms and are not partioular in that respeot
of it. They are however, very keen to be issued
with a uniform. 42

At the moment negotiations were under way in New Brunswiok
wtth Department of Fisheries represe~ta~ives and the larger
lumber domp~~ies to produoe an organization similar to that
of Nbva Sootia. Prinoe Edwatd Island had been ignored beoause
it was oultivated throughout to the shoteline and there were
no industrial targets to interest sab~teurs. ~othing had ~een
attempted in Newfoundland or Labrador; however J Newftundland
was not to beoome Canada's lOth pro7inoe until 31 Maroh 1949~

27. On 9 Deoember Maj.-Gen. C. Vokes explained
in his reply to the C.G.S. that nothing had been attempted
because oorrespondenoe reoeived by his staff from Army Head
quarters suggested that the "formation of units of t~e Cana
dian Rangers is not antioipated in Central Command". ~ Having
twioe travelled the Coohrane~~oosonee-JamesBay branoh line of
the Ontario Nerthland Railway, General Vokes realized that
some sort of Ranger organizaticn oould be organized. But:

The population is for the most part CREE
Indian, some with Sootoh names and blue eyes who
exist hy trapping and guiding for goose and duok
hunters in the Autumn. They are most indolent
and unreliable and born lazy. Hunger is the only
motivating foroe, plus the propagation of their
raoe, at whioh they are very adept .... I doubt the
value of these Indians in a para military
organi zation ,

I don't really think there is any need to
organize in this area. Nothing goes en in the
JA1iIES BAY area whioh is not qUiokly known thrlolugh
the natural ouriosity of the natives. The Hudson
Bay faotor and the missioners plus the RaMP
pretty well know everything whioh goes on between
ALBANY and MOOSONEE through the mooassin telegraph
and their private wireless.

Moreover, enemy operations would be most diffioult beoause of
the muskeg, interspersed by rivers navigable only by oanoe.
If desired, however, he would endeavour to organize small units
of white inhabitants at Moosonee, Moose Factory and Fraserville,
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28, In his letter dated 1, December, Brigadier
Bernatohez explain~ that a reoent survey 0f what had been
attempted in Prairie Command had led to the SUbmission of an
entirely new plan to D.M.O. & P. After two oompanies,
involving seven offioers and 11 othor ranks had been organizeu
around Hudson's Bay Company posts, it was roalized that,
exoept for twn of the proposed oo~pany locations, tho complete
Ranger organization envisaged for his Command aould be super
imposed on tho Hudson's Bay Company network of fur trading
posts. The faotors at these posts oould serve as platoon
oommanders and use their own wireless for intaroommunioation.44

29. Maj.-Gen. M.R.S. Penhale's letter of 30
Deoember indioated that a~though 11 oompanieshad been
authorized for Western Command, only that at Dawson City had
undertaken any training; the others wore still appointing
offioers and/or endeavouring to reoruit men. The reasons for
sl.w progress were not diffioult to find~

Exoept at larger oentres, suoh as Dawson City,
Whitehorse, YellOWknife, eto., personnel seleoted
are generally ~perating as prospeotors, t~~ppers,

survey~rs,!eto., in the bU~h for ~onths at a ti~e

and are diffioult tq 6ontaot. SUoh oontaot by a
vis.iting Otf1der from this Readqu~rter3 is
neaessaty at least twioe a year tor guidance and
~hoburagement and to ~pu~ on the 6~ganization~
Distanoes in this Command are tremendous and the
time required to aooomplish the purpose would
require full time employment of ene StaffOffioer.
With my present limited establishment and other
heavy oommitments I oannot provide for this scale
of visitation. It was partially for this roason
that I requested an addition to the establishment
of my GS Branoh which was not granted although
I had been given previously to understand by
yourself that you would look favourably upon suoh
a request.

Another reason for slow progress is the laok
of any authorized funds from whioh to reimburse
appointed Ranger offioers for out-of-pooket
expensos entailed in organizational duties suoh
as visits to outlying points and routine items of
PDstaga, tolegrams, statione~r, eto. As a general
rule journeys must be undertaken by air which is
expensive and few, if any, are prepared to shoulder
suoh i tams without oompensation. My view is that
Commands should be given an allotment from whioh
to expend rands at disoretion of GOO's on a basis
of straight out-of-pooket expenditure and pieoe
work remuneration aocording to a sliding soale for
tasks aooomplished, or alternatively, upon a basis
of straight pay and allowanoes with transportation
and travelling expenses at speoial northern
rates. 4.5

However, he oonsidered that the organization was well oonoeived
and would payoff in time of emergenoy, as had the wartime
Paoifio Ooast Militia Rangers. He did not think there need be
too muoh worry about strength:
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A reliable individual, )e he offioer or Ranger,
a small group at an outlying point suoh as
Eldorado or even a single man at some far
distant post, might well provo very u~eful in
undertaking the tasks envisaged within the
present polioy both as regards intelligenoe and
seourity,

But he oonsidered that training oourses should be operate1
during the ooming year, for about two weeks eaoh at regional
oentres, and that an effort should be made to glamourize the
Canadian Rangers, both by providing some distinotive item of
unifor.m and by a pUblioity promotion oampaign.

30. In his oapaoity as Honorary Oolonol Command-
ant of the Canadian Rangers, General Worthington had reoeive1
tw~ replies to a Ohristmas oiroular letter'sent to all oompa
nies for whioh oaptains had been appointed. These indioated
willingness, despite an ignoranoe of military prooedures.
Early in January he emphasized in a letter to the C.G.S.
that:

A point whioh must be Borne in mind when
dealing with these people is that they are not
military and must be regarden as partisans.
I am oonvinoed that a groat value oan be obtained
previding they are handled right whioh will not
take a great deal of time, but they must not be
left simply to hibernate with nothing to do.
Furthermore, suoh administration as they may
have must be simple to a degree as writing is
not one of their long suits. 4b

31. D.M.O. & P. prepared a oonsolidated report
and appreoiation from the above correspondenoe and the V.O.G.S.
then direoted that a "go slow polioy" be followed for the time
being. In oonsequenoe, Quebeo Command was advised on 20 May
1949 that authority would not be given for a further oompany
and that delay in oompleting the Oanauian Ranger organization
would have to be aooepted. On 29 June, however, the V.C.G.S.
decided that further requests should be deoided individually
on their respeotive merits. Therefore a submission from
Western Command to form Nos. 20 ~d 21 Companies at Aklavik
and Norman Wel.Ls was aoted upon. 4-'/

32. At the request of Eastern Oommand the question
of future organization and employment of the Canadian Rangers
was disoussed during the O.G.S. Conferenoe with G.Os.C. on
9 January 1950. Aooording to the minutes:

The OGS advised that no ohanges were oon
templated. The organization should remain as
simple as posst.le. In respeot to the proposal
to uso the Hudson's Bay 00. organization, he
agreed that their faoilities should be oonneoted
with those of the Ar.my's wherever praotioable.
However, he was opposed to the ostablishment of
a rank str~oture within the Hudson's Bay organiza
tion. 48
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33. Thd paucity of actual accomplishment is well
illustrated by the oomments made by Captain C.H. Chapm~n of
No.1 Company to an officer fromAr.my H8!dquarters vlsltin~
Dawson City in another connection on 28 .l!ebruary 19.50. Th~.s
offioer noted that Captain Chapman, who operated a general
store was a member of good standing in his community and
appea~ed to be a capable conscientious offioer. The following
summary of Captain Chapman's remarks was subsequently submitted
to D.M.O. & P.:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Up to the pre sent time no aot i vi ties, or
training had been authorized for the organiz
ation. As a result, he oonsidered that
interest was decreasing, and that it would
soon become impossible to maintain an effect
ive organization.

He deplored the faot that the Rangers were
not invited to partioipate in Ex S\VEETBRIAR
in some role or other; also that they have
not been used in connection with the searches
carried out at various times for missing air
craft.

He questioned the advisability of issuing
rifles to Rangers- in his estimation most
members were in possession of better rifles
than those issued,

He submitted that the issue of army wireless
sets would be v~ry benefioial in order that
Coy Comds oould est~blish closer liaison with
platoons or seotions living in outlying and
often remote areas. 49

Further Development

34. On 30 September 19.50 the Canadian Rangers had
an actual strength of .50 officers and 472 other ranks, organized
in 21 companies, of which 13 were in Western, four in Prairie
and four in Quebec Commands •.5 0 Authorized Ranger strengths had
been reallooated to provide more vacanoies in Eastern Command,
whioh now controlled a Newfoundland Area coinciding with the
boundaries (If Canada's tenth province. Consideration '''as being
given to the authorization of two companies there - one in
northern NewfoundlaI_d and the other in Labrador. Prairie
Command had requested authorization for four additional compa
nies and a complete reorganization of the existing set-up, which
would provide a screen of Rangers across the entire northern
portion of that Command. On 8 November Western Command was
authorized to call up Capt. J.R. l/'l'oolgar for employment as
Command Canadian Ranger Liaison Offioer until 31 March 19.51.
This officer had been an R.c.A.F. pilot during the Second World·
War and, sinoe 1 August 1948! oommanding No. 7 Company of Cana
dian Rangers at Yellowknife./l By this time, however, a Cana
dian Army Special Force was now being trained for servioe with
United Nations intervention foroes in Korea and thOUght was
being given to What woulJ be Canada's military commitment in
Europe to support the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
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35, Effective 10 February 1951, Nos. 22 and 23
Companies were authorized: the former, with headquarters at
st, Anthony, had five platoons covering Northern New~oundland

and the Labrador side of the Strait of Belle Isle; the latter,
with headquarters at Cartwright, had five platoons spread
along the ooast of Labrador.'c Effective 8 March, five new
oompanies and 24 new platoons were authorized, one company
and nine platoons disappeared, and command of five existing
platoons was transferred to other companies within Western
Command: No. 18 Company headquarters wa~ transferred from
Carrot River to Seven Sisters Falls; headquarters of Nos. 24,
25, 26 and 27 Companies were looated at Fort Albany, Big
Beaver House, Brochet and Fond du Lac.,3 On 27 April speoial
authority was given Headquarters, Western Command to issue
12 Bren guns and 12 Sten guns to each of the Fort Radium
Platoon, Canadian Rangers and No.7 Company at Yellowknife
because:

(a) Fort Radium Platoon is oomposed of
employees of the Eldorado Mining and
smelting Company (a Crown Company)
and will defend the uranium mine in
an emergenoy.

(b) Yellowknife would be an important
forward base in the event of operations
in the North.54

On 21 June Western Command was authorized to issue six Bren
guns and six Sten guns to No. 21 Company at Norman lIvells, where
there was an oil refinery, R.C.A.F. landing stri~, aviation
fuel storage tanks, radio and weather stations.5' Effective
21 August 1951, Nos. 28 and 29 Companies were authorized for
South and North Baffin Island respectively: beoause of travel
diffioulties faoing prospeotive company commanders, only the
four platoons of the for~er and three platoons of the latter
were organized initially; looalization of company headquarters
were left until later. It was hoped to recruit personnel from
among the Eskimos and induQg Hudson's Bay Company faotcrs to
act as platoon commanders.' Seven further Companies, numbered
30 to 36, were authorized for the Newfoundland Area of Eastern
Command, effeotive 28 November: headquarters were to be at
Lewisporte, BOQavista, New Perlioan, Grand Bank, Channal, Port
S~undors und HQpedale.57

36. On 6 December 1951 a new Canadian Army Policy
Statement was issued. Distribution of authorized strength was
now:

Eastern Command 550
Quebeo Command 550
Central Command 300
Prairie Command 1000
Western Command 2600

At the discretion of the G.Os.C. Eastern ~nd Western Commands,
approval might be given to the looation of units on the coasts
in a coast watohing rol~, so long as there was no interference
with the activities and development of Reserve Foroe units.
The role of the Canadian Rangers in war now read:
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(a) To report to the appropriate army
Command Headquarters any suspicious
activities occurring in their Ranger areas.

(b) Provision of guides to organized troops
within their own area.

(c) To assist in immediate local defenoe
against sabotage by small enemy detachments
or saboteurs and to assist and augment
civilian prote~tive arrangements against
saboteurs~ This does not include the
responsibility for planning or directing
local defenoe.

(d) Observer Corps duties within their own
localities as required to supplement
the RCAF Ground Observer Corps.*

(e) Coast watching.

(f) Reporting, locating and rescue work,
inoluding first aid treat~ent in
connection with airoraft in distress.

(g) Assistance to the ReMP and/or Provincial
Police in the discovery, re~orting and
apprehension of enemy agents or saboteurs• .58

37. AlthOUgh Capt. A.H. Shea initially had ~een

called out for duty as Canadian Ranger Liaison Officer at
Headquarters, Eastern Command only for the period 30 January
31 Mar~h 19.51, his tour was extended and he subsequently
reoeived a short-service oommission in the Active Foroe •.59
At the request of Prairie CommLnd, early in May Ca,pt. W. J •
Cobb, a Hudson's Bay Company ufficial nominally in oommand
of No. 18 Company, was temporarily appointed its Ranger liaison
officer. 60 The same month saw Lt.-Col. T.A.H. Taylor oalled
out in Western Command in an ~ffort to revive dwindling
interest in British Columbia. bl

38. General Worthington was pleased to learn of
this last and suggested that the "reaotivation Of the P.C.M.R.
into the canadian Rangers would be invaluable lt • b2 His oomment
that lITaylor is a very unorthodox man although a graduate of
R.M.C.," proved, however, to be premonition. After oiroular
iZing former offioers of the Paoifio Militia Coast 'Rangers in
June, Lt.-Col. Taylor visited those interested during July and
left the impression that they could go ahead and begin organiz
ing oompanies on the wartime basis. But D.M.O. & P. was not
impressed with this reorgan~~ation plan, submitted by Westwrn
Command on 10 Oototer 19.51. / He termed it a "strong effort"
to reactivate former units of the Paoifio Coast Militia Rangers
and pointed out that "little or no attention is being paid to
eXisting policy. For instanoe five of the places selected for
Ranger Companies now have Reserve Force Units. Furthermore,

*Authorized 1.5 October 1951; disbanded April 1960.
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~he isolated Northern part of the province has been completely
fgnored ll

• 64 Consequently the recommendation was turned down
~and it was pointed out to Western Command that Canadian Rangers

must not be considered Home Guard units. 65 Shortly thereafter,
however, the Minister of National Defence received letters from
irate individuals who had taken Lt.-Col. Taylor seriously
enough to organize potential companies of 70 to 90 all ranks,
merely to discover that only fiv~ to 10 men would ever likely
be enlisted in any nne locality.b6 In his replies the Minister
of National De;~nce emphasized that there had been nsome mis
understanding" ./ and went on to point out:

There is considerable difference
between the purpose and scale of
organization of the Canadian Rangers
and the former Pacific Coast Militia
Rangers. The latter were organized on
a fairly extensive basis and included in
their terms of reference such roles as
assisting to repel major attacks, employing
guerilla tactics against a possible invader
and anti-sabotage measures. The Canadian
Rangers are organized on a limited scale
to pIVvide assistance on an individual basis
to formed bodies of troops which may b~

required to operate in coastal areas, to act
as coast watchers, and to provide information
on any unusual occurrences in their local areas.
It is not intended to employ the Rangers as
guerrillas, in organized defence tasks, in
protection of vital points or in any role that
is the assigned responsibility of other elements
of the Army or of other government agencies.

39. The Canadian Legion, at its Dominion Conven-
tion at Montreal on 18-23 May 1952, passed a resolution that
a non-paid Citizen Militia, modelled on the wartime Pacific
Coast Militia Rang~rs, should be organized in British Columbia
- but to n0 avail.68

40. Meanwhile the work of ex~sion continued.
Effective 8 January 1952, No. 37 Company was authorized, with
headquarters at Dawson Creek and platoons alS0 at Kiskatinaw
and Peace River. 69 Effective 15 May, author~zation was given
for No. 38 Company, with headquarters at Island Lake, Ontario
in Prairie Command.70 Only on 29 July 1953 were Nos. 39 and
40 Companies, with headquarters at Brooks Brook and Destruction
Bay in Yukon Territory, authorized.71 No. 41 Company, with
headquarters at Fort Nelson, B. C., was added on 15 April 1954.72
Canadian Army Order 246-3 dated 17 February 1954 had replaced
the previous Canadian Army Policy Statements governing the Cana
dian Rangers. The maximum ~uthorized strength for each Command
now read:

Eastern Command
Quebec Command
Central Command
Prairie Command
Western Command

Total

85(.,
550
300
700

2600

5000
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The actual strength of the 41 companies on 31 December 1954
was 139 ~ffioers and 2351 other ranks; locations of these
oompanies and individual strengths are given in Appendix "B".

41. Ranger Liaison Offioers continued to
function at the headquarters of each of Western, Prairie,
~ebeo and Eastern Commands. Yearly visits were paid by
R.C.A.F. airoraft to the more remote companies. Paper work
was held to a minimum. and Headquarters, ,qestern Command
tried to inolude muoh of the desired instructions in the form
of a periodio newsletter. In 1954, as in 1951 and 1952,
auth~rity was granted offioers commanding Ranger oompanies
to incur travelling expeuses, not exoeeding $300.00 to tour
their ewn oompany areas.""

Training

42. Early in June 1952 Western Command conduoted
Exercise "GABRIEL" to practise its Ranger companies in report
ing relevant and accurate information to headquarters in
Edmonton. Each company received the same messages of ficti
tious enemy movements on which to base their reports, but
there proved to be wide and misleading variations in the
information reported to Edmonton. The mistakes, and possible
remedies, were discussed in The Canadian Rangers Liaison
Letter Ne. 2 distributed on 19 June/74

43- During 15 February-l March 1953, No. 4
Company, Canadian Rangers formed part of the frien~ly force
engaged in Exercise IIBULL DOG", which was held arour. d Fort
Norman in the Northwest Territories to test an airborne
battalion grOup built around 2 P.P.C.L.I. and the R.C.A.F.
in a Mobile striking Force role. The following paragraphs
discuss the Illessons learned" as they affeoted the Canadian
Rangers:

10. No knOWledge existed as to what the
Rangers intended to do when their
settlement was attaoked. Thus imme
diately after the initial para drop,
a fire fight took place between the
Rangers and the friendly foroe. The
general plan of actinn of each Ranger
Company should be known and appreciated
by the Command concerned.

28. It is an essential part of the Army plan
that local Ranger organizations give
early warning of enemy activity or lodge
ment·s. This was done on the exercise as
the enemy were slow in attacking the wire
less facilities. ~angers must be thoroughly
trained to appreciate the importance of
passing early and accurate warning to the
Oommand oonoerned.
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34. Rang~rs were used to accompany
friendly patrols and act as guides.
However, their advice was sometimes
misleading as they did not appreciate
the pro blem of troop movement at night
with heavy sleds. Active co-operation
with Rangers is the only solution to
the learning of each other's problems.

60. 21 Ranger Company was not too effective
in applying guerrilla tactics to the
situation. The opportunity for such
action is self evident. Training in
small scale raids and ambushes should he
given to Ranger groups.

63. When a state of emergency was declared
steps were taken by the Rangers to block
the runway. These steps could be countered
by the enemy by capturing a bull dozer.
There is a require~ent, therefore, to
prep~re fuel stocks so that they could be
rendered unusable very rapidly. This might
be achieved by releasing into the fuel a
chamical already contained in a small tank
built within the main storage tank.
Opening drain cocks is too slow and
unreliable.

66. It was found that the Rangers easily
outdistanced and outpaced the en€my.
This was partly due to the narrower
snowshoes used by the former. During
various patrols and on the approach march
many snowshoes were broken. It is possible
that storage or maintenanoe of the snowshoes
is at fault as well as lack of practice by
individuals t 75

44. No.4 Company, Canadian Rangers provided the
local defence force in the Seven Islands area for Exercise
"LOUP GAROU", which was held during the period 18 February-
1 Maroh 1954 to test 1uebec Command and No. 1 Tactical Air
Command staffs in their roles fo~ possible Mobile Striking
Force operations. The friendly force was built around battalion
headquarters and two company groups of 16R.22eR., while a

·oompany of 1 R.C.R. acted as the enemy.7

45. Individual Ranger oompanies held their own
simulated training exeroises from time to time. In ~une 1954,
No.2 Company of Whitehorse won the N0rth-West Highway System
Service Rifle Competition by beating 19 other Army and Ranger
units.77 The most interesting itam in the Canadian Militia
Rangers News Letter No.8, issued by Western Command in Sept
ember 1954, desoribes how No. 40 Company had helped the R.C.M.P.
to capture three bandits during the previous April:
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A report that three armed bandits, driving
south on the NORTHfmST HIGHWAY in a stolen
ALASKA·vehicle, had broken down and held up and
stolen a second car at Mile 1165 was received
by CAPT DON BAKKE, Officer Commanding 40 Coy,
DESTRUCTION BAY, YUKON TERRITORY.

Don alerted his Company and the progress
of the vehicle was closely followei and reported
on by his Rangers to the Rm.~ detachment at
HAINES JUNCTION.

Three Rangers were detailed to proceed to
the Airport Ledge at Mile 1095 in order to take
such action as might be necessary to protect the
owner's family. These Rangers watched the
oriminals enter the lodge peaceably so held
their fire and allowed them to proceed as per
CAPT BAKKE's instructions ~

The RCMP Detachment Commander at HAINES
JUNCTION had meanwhile requested further Ranger
assistanoe for the actual apprehension of the
bandi t s. LIEUT WALLY WANDGA, the Ranger PIatorm
Commander and C~p Foreman at Mile 1016, mustered
ten Rangers and placed a road block of two road
graders with a third vehicle thruwing its lights
aoross the highway. The ten Rangers took up a
defensive positton and covered the block. The
bandits approached the block and looking down
the business end of ten 303's realized that the
game was up. A RCMP Constable c'overed by the
Rangers, then stepped forward and quietly
effected the arrest.

Assistanoe to the R~~ is part of the Ranger
role and in this case the action was firmly and
sensibly oarried out, forcibly illustrating that
the Rangers are suitable and available in this
type of an emergency.

We wish to oongratulate CAPT BA.KKE, LlEUT
WANDGA and the Rangers of 40 Coy, for a ticklish
job well donel7B

Conclusion

46. During 1955 discussion raged over proposals
again put forward by Headquarters Western Command that certain
Ranger companies should be given a looal defence role and
addi tional weapons to become virtual Home Guard units. But
it is too close to the present to make possible an objective
historioal appraisal of this and subsequent events.

47. This Report was written by J. Mackay Hitsman.

~
.

...~ I(Z~~~~GWL Nioho son) Colonel
Director Historical Section
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APPENDIX A - STRENGTH RErum, CANADIAN RANGERS
7930 September 1950

C.,mpany Officers Rangers Total Command

N<t. 1 3 32 35 Western

No. 2 4 71 75 Western

No. 3 3 17 20 Quebec

No. 4 2 .5 7 Quebec

No. 5 2 2 ~uebec

No. 6 6 113 119 Quebeo

No. 7 5 31 36 Western

No .. 8 1 1 2 Western

No. 9 4 39 43 Western

No. 10 3 18 21 Western

No. 11 1 25 26 Western

No. 12 4 21 2.5 Western

No. 13 2 30 32 Western

Nn. 14 1 1 Western

No., 15 1 20 21 Western

No. 16 4 27 31 Prairie

No. 17 3 21 24 Prairie

No. 1B Prairie

No. 19 Prairie

No. 20 1 1 2 Western

No. 21 Western
---------------------------

Total .50 472 522
---------------------------
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APPENDIX B

CANADIAN RANGERS - STRENGTH RETURN

AS AT 31 DEC 54 Go

UNIT Oftrs OR's Total Looation-
1 Ooy Rangers 4 .59 63 Dawson City, Y.T. Wescom
2 " " .5 22.5 230 Whitehorse, Y.T • Wescom
3 " II 4 123 127 Havre st. Pierre P.~. Q,uecom
4 " " 3 .56 .59 Seven Islands P.Q. Q,uecom
g It It Port Harris~n P.Q. Quecom

" tI 1 128 129 Fort Chimo P.Q. Q,uecom

~ " " 14 86 100 Yellowknife Y.T. Wescom
" " 3 49 52 Fort smith Y.T. Wescom

9
,.

" 3 20 23 Totino B.C. Wescom
10 " " 1 12 13 Alert Bay B.C. Wescom
11 II " 1 35 36 Namu B.C. Wescom
12 " " 5 ZZ 82 Ocean Falls B.C. Wescom
13 " It 4 70 Terrace B.C. Wescom
14 " " 2 16 18 smithers B.C. Wescom
1.5 It It 7 160 167 Fort st John B.C. Wescom
16 It It - 9 9 Island Falls Bask Pracom
17 " " 5 44 49 Norway House Man Pracom
18 " " 4 9 13 Seven Sisters Falls Man Pracom
19 " " 1 - 1 Kenora Ont Pracom
20 " " 4 35 39 Aklavik N.W.T. Wescom
21 tI It 3 19 22 Norman Wells N•W. T. Wescom
22 " u 4 76 80 Cartwright Labrador Eascom
23 It " 1 2

8~
st Anthony Nflt't Eascom

24 " " .5 79 Churchill Man Praoom
25 " II 7 76 83 Red Lake Ont Pracom
26 il " 5 56 61 Moose Faotory Ont Pracom
27 " " 1 1 Fond du Lac Bask Praoom
28 " " 4 114 118 Frobi sher Bay Baffin Is Eascom
29 11 " 3 7~ 78 Clyde River Baffin Is Eascom
30 " It 3 11 Lewisporte Nfld Easoom
31 It II 4 .58 62 Bonavista Ntld Easoom
32 " II 4 4.5 49 New Perlican Nfld Easoom
33 il " 2 - 2 Burin Nfld Easoom
34 II " 3 45 48 Channel Nl'ld Eascom
3.5 " " 2 46 48 Port saunders Nfld Eascom
36 "

,.
4 .57 61 Hopedale Labrador Eascom

5~ " " 4 110 114 Trutoh B.C. Wescom
" II 6 97 103 Island Lake Man Praoom

39 " II 2 41 43 Brooks Brook Y.T. Wesoom
40 " " 29 29 Destruction Bay Y.T. Wesoom
41 " " 1 109 110 Fort Nelson B.C. Wescom

--------------------
Total 139 2351 2490

--------------------
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